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Change is inevitable I
guess. The District didn’t
have any contested election
for Supervisors at the end of
the recent expired terms-of-
office so with the new rules
we didn’t have to go through
with an actual election. The
only change is Peter Else
decided he would not serve
another term. Our thanks go
out to him for the time and
energy he spent on the board
the past several years.
Everyone has something they
concentrate on while they
are serving and Peter aimed
his pistol on the SunZia
project.
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The Real Wolf: The Science, Politics,
and Economics of Co-Existing with
Wolves in Modern Times

by by Ted B. Lyon and Wil l N. Graves

A summary with comments by Rachel Thomas. Used by permission.

In this detai led yet easy-to-read essay collection, authors Ted B. Lyon and Wil l N. Graves investigate

the majesty and myths surrounding wolves in the United States and offer a new, true picture of the

wolf in contemporary America.

The Real Wolf: The Science, Politics, and Economics of Co-Existing with Wolves in Modern Times is

an in-depth study of the impact wolves as a federal ly protected species have had on big game and

livestock populations. Each chapter in the book is meticulously researched and written by authors and

scientists who have spent years studying wolves and wolf behavior. Contributing authors Rob Arnaud,

Dr. Arthur Bergerud, Karen Budd-Falen, Jess Carey, Dr. Matthew A. Cronin, Dr. Valerius Geist, Don

Peay, Laura Schneberger, Heather Smith-Thomas, and Cat Urbigkit each describe a unique aspect of

the wolf in the United States. The Real Wolf does not cal l for the eradication of wolves from the United

States, but rather advocates a new system of species management that would al low wolves, game

animals, and farmers to l ive in harmony.

The Real Wolf presents hundreds of pages of documents, facts and real l ife stories about gray

wolves, including over 460 references, footnotes, and l inks to sources and facts.

In the book, you wil l find that a massive disinformation campaign has been perpetrated upon America

about wolves.

Myth: Wolves do not ki l l or attack people.

Fact: They do, and regularly, Chapters 3 and 4 wil l shock you.

Myth: Wolves are the sanitarians of nature and only kil l the weak and the sick.

Fact: Wolves kil l any and all forms of animals, strong as well as weak.

Myth: Wolves do not destroy game herds.

Fact: Chapter 5 and 8 document how wolves destroy large game herds quickly before moving on

when a region can no longer sustain them.

Myth: Wolves are an economic boon to the economies of Idaho, Montana and Wyoming.

Fact: Chapter 7 and 1 0 document how and why wolves are a financial disaster for ranchers, farmers,

businesses and states.

Myth: Wolves do not carry harmful diseases.

Fact: Chapter 1 4 lays out facts, backed by worldwide scientific data, proving that wolves are definite

carriers of diseases dangerous to man and animals al ike.

from Cindy Coping

The U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service
and the National Marine Fisheries
Service (Services) have proposed
three regulations that reinterpret the
Endangered Species Act (ESA). The
public comment period on the three
rules ends July 11 . Some of the
important changes are described
below. There is more in the Federal
Register, (see last paragraph for
detai ls) but the fol lowing examples
are provided to help you anticipate
the serious effects of the rules. Some
of this is driven by litigation, but that
does not mean these interpretations
reflect what Congress intended.

The Services propose to
designate critical habitat (CH) where
it is inappropriate but “correct. ”

The [rule] would be revised to
remove reference to critical habitat
being designated or revised only
‘‘where appropriate. ’’ This wording
implied a greater flexibi l ity regarding
whether to designate critical habitat
than is correct.

The “geographical area occupied
by the species” wil l mean the entire
species range, including migration
corridors.

We also propose to define the
previously undefined term
‘‘geographical area occupied by the
species’’ as: ‘‘the geographical area
which may general ly be delineated
around the species’ occurrences. . .
and is what is often referred to as the
‘‘range’’ of the species. ’’

The word “at” wil l mean “before
and since, ” with regard to habitat
occupied “at” the time of l isting. The
Service has already stretched “at the
time of l isting” of jaguars to mean any
time in the last 52 years. The
Services also grant themselves wide
leeway defining, “the best available
scientific data.”

The Services wil l rely on the best
available scientific data, which may
include indirect or circumstantial
evidence, to determine occupancy. .
. the determination of which
geographic areas were occupied at
the time of l isting may include data
developed since the species was
listed.

“Occupied habitat” also is
redefined.

. . . the meaning of the term

‘‘occupied’’ includes areas that are
used only periodical ly or temporari ly
by a listed species during some
portion of its l ife history, and is not
l imited to those areas where the
l isted species may be found more or
less continuously. . . [but excludes
areas used by extreme-dispersing
vagrants].

Here’s a zinger:
. . .The Services anticipate that

critical habitat designations in the
future wil l l ikely increasingly use the
authority to designate specific areas
outside the geographical area
occupied by the species at the time
of l isting. [Remember they also want
to define “occupied habitat” as the
entire range of a species, so areas
outside the entire species range wil l
be designated. ]

“Physical or biological features
essential to the conservation of the
species” wil l be defined as any single
element or combination of elements,
whether present or not, that supports
its “l ife history needs.” In other words,
even land bladed bare could be
designated as critical habitat if, for
example, it l ies within a species’
“distribution distance.”

We propose to define ‘‘physical or
biological features’’ as ‘‘the features
that support the l ife-history needs of
the species, including but not l imited
to water characteristics, soi l type,
[etc. ]. A feature may be a single
habitat characteristic, or a more
complex combination of habitat
characteristics. . . Features may also
be expressed in terms relating to
principles of conservation biology,
such as patch size, distribution
distances, and connectivity. ’’ . . .
. . . However, an area within the
geographical area occupied by the
species, with habitat that is not
ephemeral by nature but that has
been degraded in some way, must
have one or more of the physical or
biological features at the time of
designation.

“Special management
considerations or protections,” are
redefined so that substantial ly more
land wil l be eligible for designation as
critical habitat under the ESA.

. . . it is incorrect to read the [
ESA] as asking whether additional
special management may be
required. The consideration of

whether features in an area may
require special management or
protection occurs independent of
whether any form of management or
protection occurs in the area. . .

Furthermore, it is not necessary
that a feature currently require
special management considerations
or protection, only that it may require
special management to meet the
definition of ‘‘critical habitat. ’’

The Services are re-defining
“adverse modification” of habitat.

‘‘Destruction or adverse
modification’ ’ means a direct or
indirect alteration that appreciably
diminishes the conservation value of
critical habitat for l isted species. Such
alterations may include, but are not
l imited to, effects that preclude or
significantly delay the development of
the physical or biological features
that support the l ife-history needs of
the species for recovery.

The Services do not define
“appreciably” as meaning
scientifically measurable.

. . we ultimately found it helpful
to look at the definition of
‘‘appreciate, ’’ which means to
‘‘recognize the quality, significance,
or magnitude’’ or ‘‘grasp the nature,
worth, quality or significance. ’’

. . . we determined that
‘‘conservation value’’ embodies the
intended recovery role of critical
habitat and, therefore, is relevant in a
determination as to whether an action
is l ikely to destroy or adversely
modify that habitat. ‘‘Conservation
value, ’’ as used in the definition, then,
is the contribution the critical habitat
provides, or has the abil ity to provide,
to the recovery of the species.

You can download the rules at
www.regulations.gov. Unlike
ObamaCare, this website is self
explanatory and very easy to use.
Just type or paste a docket number
into the search window and you can
access anything. The docket
numbers for these three rules are
FWS–HQ–ES–201 2–0096 (re-
defines “critical habitat”);
FWS–R9–ES–2011 –0072 (re-defines
“adverse modification”); and
FWS–R9–ES– 2011 –01 04 (New
policy on partnerships, categorical
exclusionsandconservationplans).
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July 9 Quarterly meeting

10:00 a.m.
Oracle State Park
Kannally House

Lunch will be pot-luck.

Winkelman Natural Resource Conservation District
P.O. Box 68
Mammoth, AZ 85618

Mark your calendar . . .

Join us for our Quarterly Meeting at the beautiful
Kannally House at Oracle State Park. Guest
speaker Patrick Bray will discuss the wolf
expansion. We'll share news and views of events
since our last meeting, and we'll talk about our
future projects and plans.

The Education Center meeting will be held after
the business of the regular quarterly meeting.

Check wnrcd.org for the agenda.

Follow us!
Visit wnrcd.org and enter
your email address to get the
latest news delivered to your
inbox.
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